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Here we are in the last months of a very busy year
for King Of The Road chapter of AACA. October has had
four activities for you to enjoy with your friends in the
club. We have been on the road, Oktoberfest in Sanford at
Hollerbach’s. We have stayed close to home as well with a
“Sghetti Dinner” to aid Shepherd’s Lighthouse, a Halloween Pizza Party to aid the local residents in Lady Lake and
a Giant Steak Fry to close out the month.
Our hope is to offer you, our membership, a variety
of activities to socialize with other old car enthusiasts and
have a little fun too.
A new activity has been added to our November
schedule. I’m sure you remember just how popular our
friends “Patchouli” have been in the past at our chowder
fests. They are performing at the restored VALERIE Theater Cultural Center in Inverness on Saturday, November
9th at 7:30p.m. The plan is to meet at Stumpknocker’s on
the square in Inverness for dinner and then take in the
concert. Please see the ad in this issue for more details. We
are also working on details for a special event for Decem-

ber and the holiday season.
I am also proud to announce that KOTR and friends,
KOTS Ocala region along with NCFR region in Gainesville
will be hosting the 2021 Southeast Regional AACA Tour in
April. That gives us but 18 months to get this major event
organized. It will require your input and support to make
this a fantastic happening. In the past we have worked together to stage the Winter National Meet in Ocala twice to
great acclaim from National and all participants. We can
do it once again on a more intimate level with this tour,
getting us out on the road and off of the parking lot. Our
cars were meant to be driven. You’ll want to get your “old
iron” ready in the ensuing months so as to not miss any of
this activity.
KOTR has grown in the few short years since its
inception in 2015. We are not a large club but we are
involved in creating relationships among good friends to
better enjoy the wonders of beautiful area here. Great cars,
good food and wonderful friendships. A recipe for success
in AACA.

Sometimes the most obvious answer is staring you
right in the face. That was the case a few months back
when I was experiencing a problem with my ’70 442.
For almost two years I had been dealing with a serious overheating issue. The car would overheat whenever
the outside temperature was above 80 degrees or if I drove
under 45 mph. At some point I would always have to stop
the car to let it cool down. Using the factory air conditioning only sped up the overheating process. During that period, I spent two days with two different radiator repair
shop owners trying unsuccessfully to narrow the possibilities and isolate the cause. System pressure was good and
water flow was within standards.
I asked all my knowledgeable automobile DIY
friends and everyone else who saw the car at shows for
their suggestions; all to no avail. I read numerous automotive blogs and “fix-it” articles dealing with overheating
causes and solutions. I replaced enough anti-freeze for a
fleet of taxis. I tested and re-tested.
Out of ideas, I systematically started replacing each
possible culprit in the cooling system. Thermostat, special
radiator caps, a new radiator, radiator hoses with added
springs to prevent collapsing, new fan clutch, even trying
the new “extra-cool” additives you can buy to help bring
the heat down.
Once, at the end of a long test drive when I thought
the problem might be fixed, an air bubble had formed in

the cooling system leaving no visible water at all, in the radiator when I removed the cap. After grabbing a trouble
light, the very moment I shined it in the radiator for a
closer look, the fluid cooled just enough to expel the pressurized mixture in one gigantic burst; right into my face.
No serious burns, and another great reason to pick glasses
over contacts.
The only item I hadn’t switched out was the water
pump. It wasn’t seeping and there were no leaks, but it was
my last hope. I had been advised on the internet that
maybe, just maybe, the vanes on the pump had deteriorated to the point that they could not force enough water
through to the radiator to cool the big block.
Since my new house in Florida doesn’t have a lift in
the garage yet, Jerry Lavoie, a local car builder let me use
the lift to install an original, rebuilt pump. When I removed
the old pump and eagerly looked at the blades, they were in
perfect condition. I installed the new pump anyway and as
expected, the car still overheated. I was out of options
While working in the garage I met Fred Seward, one
of the guys helping Jerry construct a ’36 Ford street rod.
Fred is 72, has a degenerative eye condition, and shakes a
bit from Parkinson’s; but that doesn’t deter him from
working on old cars. He is an “old school” mechanical guy.
A Navy-trained main-space boiler tender who later, made a
career maintaining HVAC systems in large buildings and
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solving heating and cooling problems. Fred enjoys fixing
things. That’s what he does.
It just so happened that I was having trouble recentering the radiator fan shroud after replacing the water
pump. As I was lying on the ground under the car, Fred
happened by and offered to hold the shop light closer to
where I was working. While he was bent over the engine,
Fred looked down on me and said, “I think your radiator fan
is on backwards.”
I told Fred that I knew it was installed correctly because the word “FRONT” was stamped into one of the six
blades by the manufacturer, so you wouldn’t place the fan
on backwards. Still, I double-checked the blade and sure
enough, the one with the word “FRONT” stamped on it was
facing outwards.
A few minutes later, Fred called out my name, stared
me right in the face and said, “It still looks to me that it’s
on backwards.” He added that during his 20+ years of commercial HVAC work, the angle of the blades on fans usually
face the same direction. Being so confident in having already explored every, single, possible reason for my overheating problem I said, “Okay, if installing the fan facing the
other way solves my overheating problem, I’ll gladly buy
everyone in the garage dinner at their favorite restaurant.”
Two weeks later, my credit card statement for lunch
at Red Lobster for the four of us drew questions from the
wife.
For almost two years I had been driving my car with
the fan facing backwards on the shaft! It had been directing
air against the engine instead of towards the radiator. Two
years of racking my brain, countless hours spent replacing
parts, and Fred solved my overheating problem in three
minutes.
Once again, I was reminded that there is no substitute for age and experience. Spend all the time you can

wrenching on old cars with old guys. Repair manuals give
you just the basics. When the last remaining “carburetedcar mechanics” are gone, the only ones left with the knowhow to repair our classic cars will be us; alone.
Fred turned out to be the most obvious answer,
“staring me right in the face.” It was that simple.

Frank O’Donnell is a member of KOTR and writes for
KOTR PINS and Journey With Olds, the newsletter for
the Oldsmobile Club of America. This story first appeared in their October issue and is used here with
the permission of the author.

Each September the restaurants in
Orlando participate in “Magical Dining
Event”. A program when diners can enjoy
three or four course gourmet meals for a
prix fixe. This was KOTR’s third venture
into Orlando for this experience.
This year we chose Eddie V’s and
what a time we had. The location, the service and the food we all superb. Twenty
members availed themselves of this once
a year outing to experience 5 star cuisine.
Eddie V’s is known for its seafood
and prime beef entrées and their fine
wine selection from a unique wine

“cellar” that reaches nearly to the sky. In
addition the bananas foster are beyond
reproach to finish off this grand evening
of great friends dining with glorious conversation in a setting befitting KOTR
AACA. After all we do deserve the best
don’t you think?

The dessert specialty at
Eddie V’s is Bananas
Foster Flambé.
Very Impressive indeed
and delicious too.

Back in 2015, the first year
for KOTR AACA we celebrated the
fall season with an Oktoberfest
potluck party that was a big success
so this year we decided to take our
celebration on the road at the behest of Stefanie Nyffeler and go to
Hollerbach’s Willow Tree Café in
Sanford.
Twenty members and friends
made the one hour journey to
some mighty fine German cuisine.

Plenty of sausages ; they were the
wurst, bratwurst, weisswurst,
mettwurst und knockwurst just
to name a few. Weiner Schnitzel
und potato pancakes mit spätzle
und gravy, real German faire. Add
to that a few pints of bier and you
have Gemütlichkeit, German
congeniality.
Urs Nyffeler took his Alphorn
to add to the atmosphere of the
evening with two mini performances for the entire crowd
of the night. It was a “gut”
outing for KOTR. The
AACA way things are done.

There is nothing
like Halloween to bring
out the “kid” in all of
us. We all I am certain
have fond memories
of our own youthful
days and awaiting the
Halloween festivities.
So today we help the
town of Lady Lake and
their “Not So Scary
Halloween” family
night on the town’s
baseball fields. This
was KOTR’s third
appearance and gets
better each year. The

club sponsors a pizza
party for it’s participants as we all gather
to admire the
“younguns” in their
costumes and their
parents as well. Leave
it to a new puppy to
steal the show, 3½
months, when his
“dad” got him out of
his stroller. “Zero”
was riding with
twins, one shown
above with a good
smear of chocolate
on her mouth. Great
fun for all us KIDS.”

At the end of each October
the members of KOTR like to
gather for a picnic at Lake
Miona Park where the soft autumn breezes make for a pleasant day with old cars and great
friends. If you will recall back in
2018 we did a pizza party that
was well received by all so this
year we decided to kick it up a
notch or two with a steak fry. We
made it a pot luck lunch for the
sides, salads and desserts. The
stars of the day were 8oz. NY
strip steaks from Cheney Brothers in Ocala. T h e y s u p p l y

m a ny o f t h e restaurants in the
area so we knew we were getting
quality. The club had use of two
new Blackstone flattop grilles
and in no time the steaks were
done to perfection. New table
ware was purchased for this
occasion, you cannot eat steaks
with plastic knives and forks!
With all the great cooks
and help from members in set
up and clean up another great
KOTR event is in the books.
When asked if this should be
scheduled again for next year a
resounding cheer arose, YEAH!

Attention Please
KOTR directors spend many hours each year planning and coordinating
activities for the entire membership to enjoy. In an attempt to ease participation
needs we rely on you the members to follow through on your commitment to participate. In most instances it merely an inconvenience with a no-show. But in other instances, such as the steak fry just held the club purchased supplies, steaks, with
your intended participation in mind. When you do not show up as expected we
have wasted some assets un-necessarily. A simple call in advance would mean a lot to
the organizer of that activity. Most of all we miss you when do not participate. KOTR
is not a large, impersonal club where you are just on a roster. I like to think that we
are more of a “boutique” club of special folks interested in most of all good friends,
old cars and great times together.

DOOZERDOO
Patchouli is back!
You have heard them at our
CHOWDER FESTS
Now in concert in near bye
Inverness, Florida.
We will be having dinner at
STUMPKNOCKER’S.
Inverness town square
Next to the Valerie Theatre.
Tickets are available on line
www.valerietheatre.org
We will leave from;
Soaring Eagle SB complex
4:15 p.m.
Saturday, November 9th

With the arrival of each October it is my sworn duty to remind you
that your dues are due. If you are not a life member of AACA you must
renew your annual national membership along with your local dues.
For any new memberships at this time of year your dues are for next
year, 2020. You get to “skate by” for the remainder of this year.
Some may ask why do we need to pay national dues? What’s in it
for me? For one, as a national member you receive “Antique Automobile”
the premiere magazine for the largest antique automobile club in the
world. As a chapter of AACA we are insured by national, we pay a
voluntary sum to national to help defray underwriting costs. You also
have access to one of the finest automotive research libraries in the
world based in Hershey, Pennsylvania. You also have access to more
than 60,000 members around the globe in 60 different countries on
matters that may be of interest to you, such as inspecting a car for you
in a certain area.
National dues $40.00 payable to AACA, 501 W. Governor Rd., Hershey, PA 17033
KOTR dues $20.00 payable to KOTRAACA, 1870 Caryle Ln. The Villages, FL 32162

